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So many chickenpox,
so little time
TORONTO -- A Toronto

pediatrician says that school exclusion
for children with chickenpox should be
reconsidered. This view contradlicts the
tradition of isolating the child until
scabbing, to prevent spreading thie dis-
ease to other children.

In a recent interview wilth AAP
News, Ronald Go1d, M.D., FAAP, head
of Infectious D'iseases at the Hospital
for S'ick Children in Toronto, said isola-
tion is unjustifiable because 95 percent
of children willl eventually get chick-
enp)ox bythetime thiey areyoung adults.
In addition, more thian $400 million in
parental wages are lost because parents
stay home to take care of their children,
he said.

If chickenpox-infected children
aren't feeling sick, they should go to
school and expose other children, Dr.
Gold said. He asserts that it's better
to contract chickenpox in early
childhood, whenthesymptoms are rela-
tively mild and there is little danger
of complications. Adults who contract
chickenpox suffer more serious com-
plications.

Isolating children with chickenpox
doesn'tpreventothers from contracting
the disease, because the highest period
of contagiousness 'is a few days before
the rash outbreak, Dr. Gold said.

"Exclusion and quarantine is an old
approach to stop the spread ofcommon
diseases," he said. "It was enforced in
the 1920s and 1930s in trying to control
diphtheria. But chickenpox is different.
Exclusion doesn't work because the
children are contagious before the rash
even appears."

Keeping children home from school
"oputs a lot of burden on the parents,"
he said. "For children who are obvious-
ly sick anld not feeling well, this doesn't
apply. But for those feeling all right
there is no reason to keep them at home.
It is counterproductive."

FDA approves
rapid AIDS test
WASHINGTON, D.C. -- The U.S.

Food and Drug Administration recently
approved a 10-minute diagnostic test
kit which can be used by healthi care
professionals to detect the presence of
Human Immunodeficiency Virus

_l ~predominant strain of virus in thiat in-
| fants was a variant thiat was rare 'in

thie mothiers.
In addition, the viral strains in all

three infants were found to lack, at the
same location, a specific carbohydrate-
binding site thatmay be critical for both
recogntion by the immune system and
for 'invasiveness of the v'irus; without
thiis site, thie virus could escape immune
response in the mother and possibly
be more likely to infect thie fetus.

Tlhese fmdings could have important
implications for understanding thie
mechanism of mother-to-infant HIV
transmission and for thie development
of a vaccine to block such a transmis-
sion, accord'ing to NICHD.
Fewer white children
placed for adoption
WASBINGTON -- Unmarried

white women are far less likely than
they were in the early 1970s to place
their children for adoption, according
to a study in the January-February
Family Planning Perspectives.

Compared with two decades ago,
children born to unwed, white mothers
in thie United States during the mid-
1980s were silx times less likely to be
placed for adoption, according to re-
searchers, who analyzed data from thie

Jerry Daliege 1982 and 1988 National Survey of

roductive, Family Growth. Investigators found

percent of children bom to never-
h only HIV- manTied white women were placed for
ken a special adoption, compared with 8 percent be-
um orplas- tween 1973 and 1981, and 3 percent
thewindow between 1982 and 1988.
-artridge in- This particular decline has been
zyme turns limited to white women, according to
,te that an- the article. Amongnever-marriedblack
,sent. women, fewer than 2 percent of
tests, posi- children were placed for adoption
nifirmed by before. 1973, and this number has
ier licensed remained low. Relinquishment among
ern Blot or HispanicwomenmaybevirtuallynOn-
,FDA offi- existent, according to the authiors.

The decrease may be linked to the
increasing acceptability of nonmarital
childbearing, as well as to the legaliza-

wvstigators tion of abortion in 1973, the article
Of Child states.

velopment Investigators reported that a high
,netdin- level of maternal education as well as
virus from factors associated with the opportunity

withnlya costs of becoming a parent are as-

ins,indiat- sociated wilth a higher probability of
,ssion of a placing a child for adoption. The older
se occurring a woman is, the greater the likelihood
tssion. that she will place her child up for adop-
whe-n HITV tion, the authors state.
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Mother to infant
HIV transmission
BETHESDA, MD. -- In,

at the National Institutes
Health and Human De
(NICHD) found that HIV-ii
fants who contract the HIV
their mothers are infected N
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Approximately 6,000 H'
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nancy or delivery, accordini
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transmission occurs, NIC
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samples from three EH
mothers and theilr HIV-infe
They found that the babies
to. their mothers, had only
variants present and

Type-1 (HIV-1), which causes AIDS.
FDA officials said that the new HIV-

I diagnostic kit will quickly and
reliably detect antibodies to HIV- 1. The
test can be used in physicians' offices,
clinics, emergency rooms, small hospi-
tals, laboratories or othier health care
settings where traditional HIV diagnos-
tic test kits are impractical or
unavailable.

Murex Corporation of Toronto, the
developer of the test, will market the
newly licensed diagnostic test kit under
the trade name Murex SUDS HIV-1I
Test.

According to the FDA, the Murex
kit has a sensitivity and a specificity
comparable to other cuffently approved
HIV-1I test kits used by clinical
laboratories. In clinical trials involving
8,714 specimens at I11 test sites, it had
a sensitivity of 99.9 percent and a
specificcity of 99.6 percent.

The procedure involving thie Murex
test includes mixing a small amount
of a patient's sermn or plasma withi

Phairmacies provide
child health information
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. -- Con-

sumers will find better informnation
about prescriptions and health informa-
tion atmany oftheir pharmaciles thanks
to thie Pharmacy Information Center
(PIC),, a computer system that allows
customers free access to onscreen and
printed information on prescriptions
and health care subjects.

PIC's database provides consumers
with thousands of updated leaflets on
medicines and health topics.

The Academy and Medical
Strategies, Inc., have created a database
on chlild healthi information as part of
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